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FRANCE

Menton Lemon Festival

10 Days

25 February

A very warm welcome to our dear friends, those loyal to us over the years and to our new ones.
Our holiday programme continued to be a great success in 2018 and we hope to receive the same positive feedback
from our selection of tours for 2019. Please take time to browse through our hand-picked holidays. In the Spring join
us and enjoy the hugely colourful Lemon Festival which transforms our resort in Menton. Next is a trip to Normandy,
famed for its lush meadows, bucolic farmland and half-timbered houses. Further into Europe our holidays transport
you to the Moselle Valley, Croatia, Austria, The Dolomites, Spain and The Italian Lakes to name but a few destinations.
New for 2019 is the Danube River Cruise, visiting Vienna and Budapest, which is already proving popular. Of course,
we include our ever-popular New Year and Christmas Market tours.
We also holiday at home with a visit to Llandudno and a Night at the Opera, explore the beauty of the Peak District,
enjoy the delights of Shropshire and spend some luxury time in the Cotswolds where our hotel is home to the famous
Pudding Club! You can also find a holiday to Guernsey and one to the Causeway Coast.
As a family firm, we work hard to offer you a quality and caring holiday experience at an affordable cost. We are
committed to providing safe and experienced drivers, knowledgeable guides and state of the art coaches. Our tours
are designed on a half board basis with a variety of excursions included. We do not believe in hidden costs! A deposit
of only £80 per person is required to book your tickets.
Our offices are now located in the beautiful Borders countryside and you are most welcome to visit us when you have
some free time. Call Glenda or Marlyn and we will be sure to have the kettle on!
We look forward to your company in 2019!

The AT Travel Team
AT Travel, Rhymer’s Mill, Mill Road, Earlston,TD4 6DG
0131 357 5500
enquiries@attravel.co.uk www.attravel.co.uk

Why our customers holiday with us...

‘Each of our holidays with AT Travel has been of a very high
standard. We think you have got it pretty right.’
Mr & Mrs Spalding – Dundee
‘About 10 years ago AT Travel was recommended by a friend &
I’ve had many good holidays with AT since then.’
Mrs Anderson - Paisley
‘We have travelled with AT Travel many times & never been
disappointed. The coach was spotless & the driver, Robbie &
courier Liz were excellent.”
Mr & Mrs Finnegan – Glasgow
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Monday – P & O Ferries
We leave from our local departure points and travel to Hull where our ferry awaits
for the overnight crossing to Zeebrugge. Twin low-berth outside cabins. Dinner
and breakfast on board ship.
Tuesday – Beaune
After disembarkation at Zeebrugge, we travel south past Lille, Reims and Troyes
to Beaune, the unofficial capital of the Cote d’Or. Beaune’s principal vocation
is the production and ageing of fine Burgundy wines, and our hotel provides a
comfortable stay for the night. Hotel Mercure.
Wednesday – Menton
We continue south via Lyon, Aix en Provence and the Var, where a riot of colour and
perfume greets us in the form of the vibrant yellow mimosa. We continue east to
enchanting Menton and our welcoming host for five nights. Hotel Prince de Galles.

‘After a few years in the wilderness with other companies we hit
on yours. It was obviously superior to our previous ones & we
had a keeper here’.
Mr & Mrs Place – Lockerbie
‘We know we’ll have a good holiday, plenty of rest stops & great
destinations. Good hotels, good coach, driver & guide.’
Mr & Mrs Chillingworth – Dumfries

Included Highlights

Booking With Confidence

We are committed to customer satisfaction and
consumer Financial protection. In accordance
with ‘The Package Travel and Linked Travel
Regulations of 2018’ all passengers booking
with Austin Coach Travel t/a AT Travel are fully
insured for the initial deposit, and subsequently
the balance of monies paid as detailed in your
booking confirmation form. The policy will also
include repatriation if required, arising from
the cancellation or curtailment of your travel
arrangements due to the insolvency of Austin
Coach Travel t/a AT Travel. This insurance has
been arranged with Affirma a trading brand
of MGA Cover Services Limited (registered
address Farren, 135 High Street, Crawley,
England, RH10 1DQ, company registration:
08444204 authorized and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority registration
number 678541) under a binding authority with
Evolution Insurance Company Limited (’the
Insurer’), registered in Gibraltar No. 88737
with a registered office at 5/5 Crutchett’s
Ramp, Gibraltar, GX11 1AA.

enquiries@attravel.co.uk

Thursday - Sunday – Menton
There can be few better ways to banish the winter blues than by visiting the
wonderful Riviera Carnivals. Relax in the early spring sunshine and enjoy the
hugely colourful Lemon Festival which transforms our resort. Marvel at the
spectacular Battle of the Flowers in neighbouring Nice, where beautifully decorated
floats are enthusiastically greeted by happy visitors. For both of those events we
have reserved seats and our programme includes a visit to the tiny Principality of
Monaco, a sovereign state surrounded by France, and entrances to the annual
orchid exhibition.

Entrance to Lemon Festival
Parade
Entrance to Nice Battle of
the Flowers
Visit to Monaco
Visit to Orchid Exhibition

Hotel Prince de Galles

Overlooking the Mediterranean
and promenade, our four-star hotel
was once the summer residence
of Prince Antonio I of Monaco. It
is surrounded by a garden and
our comfortable bedrooms have
private bathrooms, telephone and
cable television. The hotel boasts
a lounge bar, first class restaurant
and lift to all floors.

Monday – Beaune
We say a fond au revoir to Menton and the glittering Mediterranean and drive
north via Orange. We leave Provence, entering the Rhones Alpes Region, before
continuing to Beaune and our overnight stop in Burgundy. Hotel Mercure.
Tuesday – Zeebrugge
We continue north to Belgium and Zeebrugge where our ferry awaits for the
overnight crossing to Hull. Twin low-berth outside cabins. Dinner and breakfast
on board ship.
Wednesday – Scotland
We return to Scotland late afternoon at the end of a fabulous early spring tonic.

to book call

0131 357 5500

Departure
25 February

£995

Hotel Single Supplement

£319

Ferry Single Supplement

£40

Mediterranean View available at
a Supplement. Dinner, Bed and
Breakfast throughout
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FRANCE
7 Days

Springtime in Normandy

11 April

6 Days 22 April

Included Highlights
Le Touquet
Entrance to Castle
Vendeuvre & Gardens
Bayeux with entrance to
Tapestry
Tour of the Normandy
Beaches
Honfleur
Bruges

Mercure Hotel

A modern hotel with comfortable
rooms, our three-star hotel offers
tea/coffee making facilities, a mini
fridge, terrace, air conditioning and
buffet dinners.

Included Highlights

Thursday – P & O Ferries
We leave from our local departure points and travel south to Hull where our ferry
awaits for the overnight crossing to Zeebrugge. Twin low-berth outside cabins.
Dinner and breakfast on board ship.
Friday – Lisieux
We travel to the French border following the Opal Coast between Calais and
Boulogne before making a brief stop in Le Touquet, one of the most elegant holiday
resorts of northern France. It attracts rich Parisians, but British nobility of the
aristocratic, political and showbiz kind arrived in the roaring 1920s when the town
reached its peak. We continue south to Normandy and our hotel for four nights in
Lisieux. Hotel Mercure.
Saturday - Monday – Lisieux
Normandy is famed for its lush meadows, bucolic farmland and half-timbered
houses, and we tour this pastoral area visiting Honfleur, a picturesque Norman Port
where glorious historic houses jostle for position on the quays, as do the galleries
and restaurants. We visit charming Bayeux and include a visit to the world-famous
tapestry, depicting the Norman conquest of England in 1066 and tour the poignant
Normandy Beaches, scene of the D-day landings. An afternoon will be spent
visiting the Chateau de Vendeuvre, where we marvel at more than 30,000 bulbs of
tulips and narcissus. The 18th century castle is one of the most beautiful castles in
Normandy and we relax and soak up the atmosphere of the landscaped gardens.
We allow ample time to explore Lisieux, the second most important pilgrimage
town in France and famed for the Basilica of St. Therese. Why not sample the tasty
cider, crepes, cheeses and of course the local Calvados?!

Departure
11 April

£725

Hotel Single Supplement

£115

Ferry Single Supplement

£40

Tuesday – Zeebrugge
We bid au revoir to Lisieux and return to the Belgian border. This afternoon we
visit medieval Bruges. Famed for its chocolates and lace-making, Bruges makes
an ideal stop before we continue to Zeebrugge where our ferry awaits for the
overnight crossing to Hull. Twin low-berth cabins. Dinner and breakfast on board
ship.
Wednesday – Scotland
We return to Scotland late afternoon after a wonderful holiday.

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
throughout
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WALES

Llandudno and a Night at the Opera

www.attravel.co.uk

Monday – Llandudno
We leave from our local departure points and travel to our welcoming hotel for five
nights in Llandudno. Dunoon Hotel.
Tuesday - Friday – Llandudno
Wales’s largest resort is uniquely situated between the Great & Little Ormes, with
two wonderful beaches, the award-winning North Shore and the quiet sand dunes
of the West Shore. Llandudno has kept its Victorian and Edwardian elegance and
splendour, despite its modern attractions and we tour many of the highlights of this
glorious area.
We enjoy a train ride on the Ffestiniog Railway, a narrow gauge heritage railway
and a major tourist attraction within the Snowdonia National Park. We tour the
beautiful villages of Betws-y-Coed, set in a beautiful valley in the Snowdonia Forest
Park, and Beddgelert, a former busy port. We visit Bodnant Gardens, a spectacular
horticultural gem, where we enjoy the Spring Gardens and visit Caernarfon,
a grand medieval town perched on North Wales’ coastline and home to the
imposing Caernarfon Castle. The narrow streets and stylishly redeveloped
waterfront most certainly merit a visit. We travel to the iconic and unique village
of Portmeirion, created by Welsh architect Clough Williams-Ellis in the style of
an Italian Village. The village has been a source of inspiration for writers and
TV producers and was the setting for ‘The Prisoner’. The architectural heritage,
stunning setting and sub-tropical gardens make for an interesting visit.

Ride on The Ffestiniog
Train
Entrance to Bodnant
Gardens
Entrance to Portmeirion
Caernarfon
Betws-y-Coed
Beddgelert

Dunoon Hotel

Our three-star hotel is an award
winning hotel of antiques, old
world elegance and a formality of
warmth and intimacy. The service
is personal and attentive rather
than fussy and overbearing and we
enjoy a high standard of dining, a
cosy bar and a fireside lounge.

A highlight of our Welsh holiday is a night at the opera and a performance of The
Magic Flute, where the Welsh National Opera will transport you to a dream world.
Combined with a witty story, moments of enchantment and Mozart’s sublime music,
it all adds up to an unforgettable opera experience.
Our programme of included highlights offers a mixture of scenic visits, a train ride,
a garden visit, a night at the opera and of course, spending time in our seaside
classic town, Llandudno.
Saturday – Scotland
We return to Scotland after a memorable holiday.

to book call

Departure
22 April

£690

Single Supplement

£30

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
throughout

0131 357 5500
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GERMANY
8 Days

Cochem and The Moselle Valley

CROATIA

Croatia & The Istrian Riviera

29 April

14 Days

11 May

Included Highlights
Included Highlights

Koblenz
Valkenburg
River Cruise on The
Moselle
Wine Tasting
Bernkastel-Keus
Traben-Trarbach

Monday – P & O Ferries
We leave from our local departure points and travel to Hull where our ferry awaits
for the overnight crossing to Rotterdam. Twin low-berth outside cabins. Dinner
and breakfast on board ship.

Hotel Karl Muller

Our three-star superior hotel is a
family-run concern boasting wellequipped rooms, a traditional
restaurant, terrace, ice cream
parlour and lounge bar. Situated
on the Moselle promenade and
in the historic old town, our hotel
is an ideal base to explore the
picturesque town on foot and the
surrounding area by coach.

Tuesday – Cochem
Our route is south east towards the German border and Koblenz where we enjoy
a visit to this bustling town, set on the banks of the Rivers Rhine and Moselle. We
follow the course of the sleepy Moselle River to Cochem and our base for five
nights. Hotel Karl Muller.
Wednesday - Saturday – Cochem
Cochem is a showpiece gem and is rated one of the prettiest
villages along the Moselle. Little seems to have changed
for centuries and the town boasts many fine buildings,
quaint alleys, winding streets, a town square lined with half
timbered houses and an imposing castle dramatically rising
above the town. It is surrounded by steep vineyards and is
the centre of the Moselle wine trade.
We visit Trier, Germany’s oldest city and an important site for classical monuments
and art treasures. This can be seen at the Porta Nigra, the best-preserved city
gate from Roman times and today the most famous landmark of this city on the
banks of the Moselle. We tour the gentle Moselle Valley, visiting Bernkastel-Keus,
with its impressive timberwork, charming little boutiques, inviting restaurants and
rustic taverns and a visit will be made to Traben-Trarbach, where Art Nouveau or
Jugendstil is the architectural style that characterises the town and several grand
old villas contribute to its provincial sophistication. A leisurely boat trip is included
in our programme and we enjoy a typical Moselle wine tasting at a local tavern.

Departure
29 April

£875

Hotel Single Supplement

£85

Ferry Single Supplement

£40

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
throughout
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Sunday – Rotterdam
We leave Cochem and drive north to the Dutch border and ever-popular Valkenburg.
We pause for a stroll around this pretty town before continuing to Rotterdam where
our ferry awaits for the overnight crossing to Hull. Twin low-berth outside cabins.
Dinner and breakfast on board ship.
Monday – Scotland
We return to Scotland late afternoon after a relaxing
holiday.

www.attravel.co.uk

Saturday – P & O Ferries
We leave from our local departure points and travel to Hull where our ferry awaits
for the overnight crossing to Rotterdam. Twin low-berth outside cabins. Dinner
and breakfast on board ship.
Sunday – Speyer
Our route is east to the German border, The Rhine Valley and our welcoming hotel
in Imperial Speyer. Hotel Loewengarten.
Monday – Filzmoos
Breakfast over, we travel south to Bavaria and the Austrian border. We continue to
pretty Filzmoos and our overnight hotel. Hotel Bischofsmuetze.
Tuesday – Rovinj
We continue south to beautiful Carinthia, the Slovenian border and Lake Bled,
where we pause to admire this stunning area before travelling to the Croatian
border and our resort hotel for seven nights. Hotel Eden.
Wednesday - Monday – Rovinj
Rovinj is one of the most attractive resorts on the Adriatic coast. A dreamy old town
with little stone houses, cobbled streets, colourful studios and a little fishing harbour.
This all combines to cast a spell on the visitor and our programme of excursions
includes a boat cruise to the unforgettable Lim Ford and a visit to the ancient
Roman town, Pula. We visit Porec and Portoroz, the ‘Port of Roses’ peacefully set
on the Adriatic in Slovenia. Our programme also takes us to medieval Groznjan,
the famed town of artists.
Tuesday – Innsbruck
We bid farewell to Rovinj and travel north to the Italian border and the great seaport
of Trieste. Splendid Alpine scenery awaits as we tour the spectacular peaks of The
Dolomites before crossing The Brenner Pass to Austria and our overnight hotel in
the capital of Tyrol, Innsbruck. Hotel Alpin Park.
Wednesday – Baden Wurttemberg
We leave the Inn Valley and cross the magnificent Fern Pass to the German border
and Bavaria. We continue north to our overnight hotel in Baden Wurttemberg.
Thursday – Rotterdam
We drive north to the Dutch border and Rotterdam, where our ferry awaits for the
overnight crossing to Hull. Twin low-berth outside cabins with private facilities.
Dinner and breakfast on board ship.
Friday – Scotland
We rejoin our coach to drive north, arriving in Scotland
at the end of a magical European panoramic holiday.

to book call

0131 357 5500

Porec
Pula
Portoroz
Groznjan
Boat Cruise to the Lim
Fjord

Hotel Eden

Nestled in the shade of a woodland
park, our four-star hotel offers
elegant, air-conditioned bedrooms
with balcony. A buffet restaurant,
indoor and outdoor swimming
pools and terrace bar will ensure
a relaxing time in our ideal holiday
hotel.

Departure
11 May

£1350

Hotel Single Supplement

£236

Ferry Single Supplement

£40

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
throughout
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ANDORRA
1 June

Andorra, Spain & The Pyrenees

The Stunning Splendour of the Peak District

14 Days

england
6 Days

17 June

Included Highlights
Included Highlights
Touring Andorra with a
Local Guide
Return journey on Vall de
Nuria Rack Railway
Ribes de Freser
Andorra la Vella
La Seu d’Urgell

Sport Hotel, Soldeu

Built in traditional Andorran style,
our four-star, centrally located
hotel, offers attractive public
areas, spacious bedrooms and
a restaurant offering buffet style
meals with an extensive range of
choices.

Departure
1 June

£1450

Single Supplement (includes
Ferry based on Sole Use Inside
Cabins)
£277
Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
throughout
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Saturday – Wellesbourne
We leave from our local departure points and travel south to our overnight hotel
near Wellesbourne. Mercure Warwickshire Walton Hall Hotel.
Sunday – Plymouth
A leisurely drive to Plymouth, where we board Brittany Ferries to Santander. Twin
low-berth outside cabins. Dinner and breakfast on board ship.
Monday – Lourdes
We arrive in Santander early afternoon and travel east to the French border and
our overnight hotel in Lourdes. Mercure Lourdes Imperial.
Tuesday – Soldeu
We spend a relaxing morning in Lourdes, a small market town lying in the foothills
of the Pyrenees and this afternoon we ascend into the Pyrenees and Soldeu for
seven nights. Sport Hotel.
Wednesday - Monday – Soldeu
The Principality of Andorra is a sovereign, landlocked microstate located in the high
mountains of the Pyrenees between France and Spain. The mainstay of the highly
prosperous economy is tourism and visitors are drawn here by picturesque villages,
Romanesque churches, sky-reaching peaks and a warm summer climate. We tour the
spectacular Andorran countryside with a local guide and visit the lively capital, Andorra
La Vella. We cross the Spanish border to Ribes de Freser and join the rack railway into
the mountains through the wonderful Vall de Nuria. A visit will be made to the Spanish
town of La Seu d’Urgell and we allow ample time to enjoy the facilities of our hotel.
Tuesday – Durango
We leave Soldeu and travel back to Spain for our overnight stay in Durango. Gran
Hotel Durango.
Wednesday – Santander
We travel to Bilbao, one of the great treasures of the Basque country. We continue
along the coast to Santander, capital of Cantabria, where our ferry awaits for
the overnight crossing to Plymouth. Twin low-berth outside cabins. Dinner and
breakfast on board ship.
Thursday – Bristol
Arrival in Plymouth is late afternoon and a short drive takes us to central Bristol for
our overnight stay. Hotel Marriott.
Friday – Scotland
We return to Scotland in the early evening after a
memorable holiday.

www.attravel.co.uk

Monday – Breadsall
We leave from our local departure points and head south to Breadsall, close to
the Peak District National Park and our comfortable hotel for five nights. Marriott
Breadsall Priory.
Tuesday - Friday – Breadsall
We tour one of the most beautiful and popular tourist destinations in Britain, The
Peak District National Park. The Park contains spectacular scenery, wonderful
wildlife and historic sites and our all inclusive programme takes us to many of the
fascinating local attractions.
We visit Chatsworth House, home to the Duke & Duchess of Devonshire, where
we enjoy a tour of this stately home before continuing to Bakewell, famous for the
Bakewell Pudding, independent shops, art galleries and quaint tea rooms. We
travel to Castleton, a beautiful village in the High Peak district and tour The Blue
John Cavern, where the mineral has been mined for centuries and is made into
items of jewellery. A short drive takes us to the Derwent Reservoir and Dam, used
by the Lancaster bomber pilots as target practice before the attacks on the great
dams of Germany. We enjoy a leisurely boat trip on the Cromford Canal and step
back in time along the streets of Crich Tramway Village. This is one of Derbyshire’s
award-winning attractions with the possibility to enjoy unlimited tram rides in the
recreated period village. We visit Buxton, a spa town boasting the highest elevation
of any market town in England and known as the festival town and cultural capital
of The Peak District and
Leek, the Queen of the
Staffordshire
Moorlands.
Clustered around a stonecobbled market square, its
well preserved architecture
and historic links with the
Napoleonic Wars and the
Arts and Crafts movement,
make
it
a
popular
destination.
Saturday – Scotland
We return to Scotland after a relaxing Derbyshire
holiday.

to book call

0131 357 5500

Entrance to Chatsworth
House
Castleton
Tour of Blue John Cavern
Entrance to Crich Tramway
Village
Cromford Canal Trip
Buxton
Leek
Bakewell

Marriott Breadsall Priory

Our four-star hotel, where 13th
century grandeur meets modern
elegance, is located in 300 acres
of lush landscaped grounds
in the spectacular Derbyshire
countryside. Our hotel boasts
comfortable bedrooms, an indoor
swimming pool, a relaxing lounge
bar and tempting evening meals.

Departure
17 June

£625

Single Supplement

£125

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
throughout
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hungary
12 days

hungary

River Cruise on the Danube

23 June

12 days

23 June

Included Highlights
The excursion programme
is fully inclusive,
representing huge savings
and avoiding extra hidden
costs.

Sunday – P & O Ferries
We leave from our departure points and drive south to Hull where our ferry awaits
for the overnight crossing to Rotterdam. Twin low-berth outside cabins. Dinner
and breakfast on board ship.
Monday – Wurzburg
Our route is east to the German border and we continue south towards Frankfurt,
beautiful Wurzburg on the River Main and our overnight hotel. Hotel Maritim.
Tuesday – Passau
We cross Bavaria, via Regensburg
to picturesque Passau, situated on
the rivers Ill, Inn and Danube. We
leave our coach and board the MS
Serenity and sail overnight along
the Danube to Melk.

Departure
23 June

£1650

Single Supplement

£387

Ferry Single Supplement £40
(includes overnight hotels and
a single cabin on board the MS
Serenity)
Cabin upgrades available at a
supplement
Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
included on overnight ferries and
overnight hotels
Full board on MS Serenity. Drinks
are not included.
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Wednesday – Vienna
Melk is best known as the site of
a massive baroque Benedictine
monastery named Melk Abbey
and we enjoy a morning guided
tour of the abbey with free time to visit the gardens. This afternoon we enjoy a
beautiful river cruise along the Wachau, a gentle area of pretty villages and wine
taverns before arriving in Vienna early evening.
Thursday – Vienna/Budapest
This morning we enjoy a guided tour of Vienna, the Austrian capital and one of
Europe’s finest cities. The afternoon is spent at Schonbrunn Palace, the summer
residence of the Habsburg family before rejoining the ship and travelling overnight
along the Danube to Budapest.

www.attravel.co.uk

Friday – Budapest
A comprehensive guided tour of Budapest introduces us to this magnificent city,
including free time at the famous Fisherman’s Bastion. This evening we experience
a Folklore Show with gypsy music and a typical goulash soup and wine. On
our return, there will be a short sightseeing tour with the opportunity to view the
illuminated city from Gellert Hill.
Saturday – Budapest/Bratislava
This morning we visit a Puszta Horse Show including Pogaca and Palinka (salty
scone and fruit brandy) and this evening we sail overnight for Bratislava in Slovakia.
Sunday – Bratislava/Durnstein
A morning guided tour of historic Bratislava with external visits to the cathedral and
palace before departing mid-afternoon for Durnstein.
Monday – Durnstein/Passau
The morning is spent in Durnstein in the Wachau. Durnstein achieved notoriety
in the 12th century when King Richard (The Lionheart) was imprisoned here. Our
overnight sailing returns to Passau.
Tuesday – Darmstadt
We disembark this morning and rejoin our coach to Darmstadt. Hotel Maritim.
Wednesday – Rotterdam
We travel north and follow the course of the mighty River Rhine before continuing to the
Dutch border and Rotterdam, where our ferry awaits for the overnight crossing to Hull.
Twin low-berth outside cabins. Dinner and breakfast on board ship.

MS Serenity
The stylish four-star vessel allows
us to explore the Danube in style,
while being under the care of a
friendly and attentive crew.
The cabins have a bright, modern
feel, tasteful décor, twin beds,
en suite shower with wc, air
conditioning and hairdryer. All
cabins are classed as outside
cabins and all are identical in terms
of their facilities.
Main cabins have a non-opening
window at water level. Middle
Cabins and Panorama Cabins can
be booked at a supplement.
An attractive lounge is located on
the Panorama Deck and a spacious
restaurant is the perfect place to
enjoy meals.
The meal package on board the ship
is full board and a Tour Manager
from AT Travel will accompany the
group throughout.

Thursday – Scotland
We return to Scotland after a wonderful touring holiday and Danube cruise.

to book call

0131 357 5500
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Austria
12 Days

The Beautiful South, Austria

Guernsey and The Isle of Sark

GUERNSEY

24 June

6 July

8 Days

Included Highlights
Touring The Carinthian
Lakes
Sail on Lake Woerthersee
Klagenfurt
Maria Worth
Lienz
Lake Bled

Hotel Kirchheimerhof

Beautifully appointed rooms with lift
to all floors. Four-star luxury in the
finest Austrian tradition. We enjoy
rich buffet breakfasts, an afternoon
snack, five course evening meals
and outdoor and indoor swimming
pools. A perfect tonic for a relaxing
holiday.

Included Highlights
Monday – P & O Ferries
We leave from our local departure points and drive south to Hull where our ferry
awaits for the overnight crossing to Rotterdam. Twin low-berth outside cabins.
Dinner and breakfast on board ship.
Tuesday – Baden Wurttemberg
Our route is east to the German border and we continue south to our overnight
hotel in Baden Wurttemberg.
Wednesday – Bad Kleinkirchheim
We drive towards Munich before continuing east towards the Austrian border and
Salzburg. Beautiful scenery awaits as we enter Carinthia, Austria’s southernmost
province, Bad Kleinkirchheim and the wonderful Hotel Kirchheimerhof, our host for
seven nights. Hotel Kirchheimerhof.
Thursday - Tuesday – Bad Kleinkirchheim
Lovers of Austria will delight in the beauty of Carinthia, an area of lakes and
mountains. We explore the region, touring the Carinthian Lakes and enjoy a
sail on The Woerthersee. Nestled amidst mountains and blessed with an almost
Mediterranean climate, the lake is one of the warmest in the region. We visit the
state capital, Klagenfurt, boasting one of Austria’s prettiest old towns with lovingly
resorted arcades and courtyards and Maria Worth, a charming lakeside pilgrimage
village. We visit pretty Lienz in east Tyrol and cross the border to the tranquil
waters of Lake Bled in Slovenia. Our hotel, The Kirchheimerhof, is situated above
the village of Bad Kleinkirchheim and offers spectacular views over the surrounding
majestic mountains.
Wednesday – Wurzburg
We bid farewell to Bad Kleinkirchheim and return to Germany and Bavaria. We
continue north to beautiful Wurzburg on the River Main and our overnight hotel.
Hotel Maritim.

Departure
24 June

£1250

Hotel Single Supplement

£98

Ferry Single Supplement

£40

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
throughout
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Thursday – Rotterdam
We drive north to Rotterdam where our ferry awaits for the overnight crossing to
Hull. Twin low-berth outside cabins. Dinner and breakfast on board ship.
Friday – Scotland
We return to Scotland after a wonderful holiday.

www.attravel.co.uk

Saturday – Preston
We leave from our local departure points and head south to the beautiful Lake
District, where we meander along the shores of Lake Windermere, via picturesque
Grasmere and Ambleside. A short drive takes us to our overnight hotel in Preston.
Holiday Inn.
Sunday – Bournemouth
We travel south to the sandy beaches and vibrant town of Bournemouth for the
night. Durley Dean Hotel.
Monday – Guernsey
An early start as we travel from Poole with Condor Ferries to Guernsey. Our Tour
Manager will travel with us and we shall be met on arrival with a transfer to the
hotel. Peninsula Hotel.
Tuesday - Thursday – Guernsey
We explore the beautiful scenery, beaches, The Little Chapel, decorated with
seashells and pebbles and many other attractions this little island has to offer in
the company of a local operator during a guided tour of the Island. We travel by
boat to visit sleepy Sark, nestled in between Guernsey and Jersey. Car free with
spectacular scenery, bays, coastal paths and cliff top views, we are transferred
by ‘tractor-train’ to Sark’s commercial centre and enjoy a carriage ride around
the island. We allow ample time for individual exploration on Guernsey and local
buses are available into St. Peter Port. The pace of life may be slow, but Guernsey
certainly has a real cosmopolitan buzz to it.

Touring The Lake District
Guided Tour of Guernsey
Boat trip to Sark with
Carriage Ride

Peninsula Hotel

Set within five acres of gardens,
our three-star hotel is located on a
tranquil grassy peninsula, leading
to a sandy bay in the peaceful
parish of the Vale, Guernsey. Our
hotel boasts comfortable rooms, a
restaurant serving dinners using
fresh local ingredients and an
outdoor swimming pool.

Friday – Oxford
A relaxing day in Guernsey before we board the late afternoon ferry to return to the
mainland. A light evening meal will be
supplied on the ferry and on arrival in
Poole, we travel north to Oxford for the
night. The Oxford Belfry.
Saturday – Scotland
We return to Scotland after a magical
holiday to The Channel Islands.

Departure
6 July

£885

Single Supplement

£122

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
throughout

to book call

0131 357 5500
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Austria
12 Days

The Splendour of Tyrol

19 July

Included Highlights
Seefeld
Oberammergau
Vipiteno
Bressanone
Innsbruck
Cable Car to The Stubai
Glacier

Alpenhotel Tirolerhof

Our four-star, family-run hotel,
combines
Tyrolean
tradition
with modern comforts and the
Pfurtscheller family will ensure a
warm and hearty welcome. Set in
beautiful gardens with views of the
surrounding mountains, our hotel
offers comfortable bedrooms, rich
buffet breakfasts, 4 course evening
meals and afternoon pastries.
Enjoy the facilities of the outdoor
pool and the picturesque village
of Neustift with its parish church
boasting magnificent frescoes.

Friday – P & O Ferries
We leave from our local departure points and travel to Hull where our ferry awaits
for the overnight crossing to Rotterdam. Twin low-berth outside cabins. Dinner
and breakfast on board ship.
Saturday – Darmstadt
Our route is east to the German border, The Rhine Valley and our welcoming hotel
in Darmstadt. Maritim Hotel.
Sunday – Neustift
Breakfast over, we travel south to Bavaria and the Austrian border. We cross the
magnificent Fern Pass to Tyrol, The Inn Valley and our base for seven nights in
Neustift in The Stubai Valley. Alpenhotel Tirolerhof.
Monday - Saturday – Neustift
The Stubai Valley is one of the most scenic alpine valleys in Tyrol and our resort,
Neustift, is surrounded by the impressive Stubai mountains, luscious green
meadows and breathtaking scenery. We tour the surrounding area visiting Seefeld,
once an old farming village and now one of Tyrol’s major tourist centres and cross
the border to Oberammergau in Bavaria. Famed for its Passion Play, performed
by the village inhabitants, its wonderful woodcarvings and the picturesque
‘Lueftmalerei’, a method of wall painting used to decorate the Baroque facades
in southern Germany, Oberammergau always merits a visit. We travel to South
Tyrol in Italy and visit Vipiteno for a spot of retail therapy and Bressanone, one of
the oldest towns in the area and the artistic and cultural capital of South Tyrol. A
visit will be made to the regional Tyrolean capital, Innsbruck and a highlight will be
an excursion by cable car to the mighty Stubai Glacier, known as the ‘Kingdom of
Snow’. We enjoy the facilities of our excellent hotel and charming village.
Sunday – Speyer
We leave the fabulous mountains of Tyrol and travel north to the German border and
Imperial Speyer, on the River Rhine and our overnight hotel. Hotel Loewengarten.

Departure
19 July

£1250

Hotel Single Supplement

£137

Ferry Single Supplement

£60

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
throughout
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Monday – Rotterdam
We travel north to the Dutch border and pause in ever-charming Valkenburg, before
continuing to Rotterdam, where our ferry awaits for the overnight crossing to Hull.
Twin low-berth outside cabins. Dinner and breakfast on board ship.
Tuesday – Scotland
We return to Scotland late afternoon after a wonderful
holiday.

www.attravel.co.uk

The Delights of Shropshire
Sunday – Wellington
We leave from our local departure points and travel south to the gentle scenery
of Shropshire and our base for five nights near Wellington. Buckatree Hall Hotel.
Monday - Thursday – Wellington
Shropshire; Unspoilt, unrushed and tranquil is a perfect description of one of
England’s quiet counties and is an ideal region for a holiday away from the stresses
of modern life. We travel to Shrewsbury, one of the many traditional market towns
in the area. The birthplace of Charles Darwin and practically surrounded by The
River Severn, Shrewsbury is a medieval delight of black and white buildings and
we enjoy a relaxing cruise on the river.
Prepare to venture back in time, as we board the Severn Valley steam-hauled
passenger train from Kidderminster through the beautiful Shropshire countryside
to the market town of Bridgnorth. We visit the RAF Museum at Cosford. Home
to over 70 aircraft of international importance and adjacent to an active airfield,
this enthralling museum is not just for aviation
enthusiasts and we include a guided tour to
Buckatree Hall Hotel
bring the exhibitions alive.
Our newly and traditionally
We travel to the nearby Iron Bridge, opened in
refurbished three-star hotel
1779 and a UNESCO world heritage site since
is set at the foot of The
1986. This greatly celebrated bridge was the
Wrekin and boasts a lakeside
first major bridge in the world made of cast
restaurant. An ideal base for a
iron and we explore the fascinating Ironbridge
relaxing holiday.
museums. We travel to Ludlow in south
Shropshire, one of the most attractive towns in
England and enjoy the peaceful surroundings
of our comfortable hotel.
Friday – Scotland
We return to Scotland after a relaxing summer
holiday.

Stylish Luxury in the Cotswolds

ENGLAND
6 Days

28 July

Included Highlights
Cruise on River Severn
Shrewsbury
Severn Valley Railway
Journey
Ironbridge Gorge Museums
Guided Tour of Royal Air
Force Museum at Cosford
Ludlow
Departure
28 July
£600
Single Supplement
£85
Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
throughout

5 August

6 Days

Monday – Mickleton
We leave from our local departure points and travel south to Mickleton and our
charming hotel for five nights. Three Ways House Hotel.
Tuesday - Friday – Mickleton
The Cotswolds is an area of outstanding natural beauty, where honey coloured
cottages dot the landscape and the Cotswold stone walls punctuate the rolling
hills. We tour this quintessentially English region with its pretty towns and ancient
churches, visiting Stow on the Wold, a delightful market town, Broadway, a beautiful
and historic Cotswold village and Chipping Campden, one of the loveliest towns in
the area, to name but a few.
We travel on the Gloucestershire Warwickshire heritage Steam Railway from
Toddington to Cheltenham, where we indulge in a spot of retail therapy. We include
a visit to Hidcote Manor Garden, set in the beautiful Cotswold countryside and one
of England’s most inspiring gardens.
We explore nearby Stratford-upon-Avon, William Shakespeare’s birthplace and a
market town steeped in culture and more
than 800 years of history. Set in beautiful
Three Ways House Hotel
rural Warwickshire, we enjoy a relaxing
A unique three-star hotel in the
river cruise on the Avon. We enjoy the
Cotswold village of Mickleton. Our
stylish luxury of our Cotswold hotel,
hotel offers high levels of hospitality,
home of the famous Pudding Club and a
delicious food and comfortable
fabulous base to explore the surrounding
rooms. It is famous as the home
countryside.
of The Pudding Club (!), and we will
Saturday – Scotland
enjoy a jovial introduction by the
We return to Scotland after an enjoyable
Pudding Master, the chance to vote
short holiday.
for the best pudding and generally
enjoy a lovely midsummer, slightly
eccentric institution!

to book call

0131 357 5500

Included Highlights
Touring The Cotswolds
Cotswold Steam Railway
Cheltenham
Entrance to Hidcote Manor
Garden
Cruise on The Avon
Stratford upon Avon
Departure
5 August

£695

Single Supplement

£200

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
throughout
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germany
10 Days

Travemunde, A Baltic Delight

The Charms of Hidden Austria

11 August

austria
11 Days

21 August

Included Highlights
Cruise on The River Alster
Hamburg
Touring Holstein
Switzerland
Lubeck
Boat Trip on River Trave
Schwerin
Celle
Osnabruck

Maritim Strandhotel
Travemunde

Our beachfront four-star luxury
hotel is a two minute walk from
Travemunde’s famous lighthouse.
The hotel boasts elegant bedrooms,
an indoor swimming pool, lavish
Maritim breakfasts and evening
meals with menu choice. There is
a Café, ‘Above the Clouds’, offering
fascinating glimpses of ferries and
cruise ships and a shoreside bar
with a nautical theme.

Departure
11 August

£1135

Hotel Single Supplement

£55

Ferry Single Supplement

£110

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
throughout
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Included Highlights

Sunday – P & O Ferries
We leave from our local departure points and drive south to Hull, where our ferry
awaits for the overnight crossing to Rotterdam. Twin low-berth outside cabins.
Dinner and breakfast on board ship.
Monday – Bremen
Our route this morning is north to the Hanseatic city of Bremen where we enjoy a
peaceful night in the comfort of the luxurious Hotel Maritim.
Tuesday – Travemunde
After breakfast, a relaxing day’s touring takes us to the sea port city of Hamburg,
where we enjoy a cruise on Lake Alster, before continuing north to the Baltic Sea
and Travemunde, our host for five nights. Maritim Strandhotel Travemunde.
Wednesday - Saturday
Travemunde, set between the North Sea and the calmer Baltic, combines the role of
charming seaside town with that of a bustling port. Famous for the ‘Strandkorb’ (the
sturdy wicker hooded beach seats), unspoilt dunes and sandy beaches, Schleswig
Holstein, Germany’s northernmost province is a great holiday destination and we
tour the area, visiting the charming towns of Eutin, Plon and Neustadt, known
locally as Holstein Switzerland. We visit Lubeck, the island city, where the centre
is enclosed by the River Trave and surrounding canals. Church towers and spires
dominate Lubeck’s skyline and the city oozes a definite charm with the high gabled
buildings, the impressive 15th century gateway to the city and many picturesque
courtyards. We enjoy a boat trip on the River Trave and visit Schwerin, one of the
most picturesque towns in former Eastern Germany. A town of many lakes, a lovely
palace and a bustling market place. We take the time to relax in Travemunde, an
ideal resort to unwind and enjoy the gentle surroundings of the Baltic coast.
Sunday – Bad Salzuflen
We bid farewell to Travemunde and head south to the charming town of Celle,
before continuing to the thermal town of Bad Salzuflen for the night. Hotel Maritim.
Monday – Rotterdam
En route to the Dutch border, we stop in Osnabruck, where we pause to admire this
vibrant university town, set on the River Hase with a charming old town centre. We
continue over the border to Holland and Rotterdam, where our ferry awaits for the
overnight crossing to Hull. Twin low-berth outside cabins. Dinner and breakfast
on board ship.
Tuesday – Scotland
We return to Scotland after a memorable holiday.

www.attravel.co.uk

Wednesday – P & O Ferries
We leave from our local departure points and travel to Hull where our ferry awaits
for the overnight crossing to Rotterdam. Twin low-berth outside cabins. Dinner
and breakfast on board ship.
Thursday – Wurzburg
After breakfast, our route is east to the German border. We continue south via
Frankfurt to Wurzburg, situated on the River Main and our overnight hotel. Hotel
Maritim.
Friday – Maria Taferl
We travel east via Regensburg and Passau before continuing to Lower Austria,
the north banks of The Danube and Maria Taferl, our host for six nights. Hotel
Schachner.
Saturday - Thursday – Maria Taferl
Located above the River Danube, in a picturesque area of forests and hills, Maria
Taferl is a charming town with spectacular views across the Danube, an impressive
Baroque church and the site of the most important pilgrimage site in Lower Austria.
We tour this gentle area with its medieval towns and ancient castles and visit nearby
Artstetten, where a guided tour of the fairytale castle and family seat of Crown
Prince Franz Ferdinand introduces us to the fascinating events leading up to WW1.
We tour the Danube valley and travel to Ybbs, a pretty town on the river for a spot
of retail therapy. We visit a local cheese maker and as Maria Taferl is a well-known
wine producing area, we enjoy a local wine tasting. We include a relaxing cruise
on the Danube, sailing past lush hills, terraced vineyards, historic villages and the
ruins of medieval castles along the beautiful Wachau valley. We cross the border
to the Czech Republic and Ceske Budejovice, the provincial capital of southern
Bohemia. Boasting one of Europe’s largest main squares and a charming labyrinth
of narrow lanes and winding alleyways, Ceske Budejovice has a great brewing
tradition and there will be ample opportunities to sample the local beer!
Friday – Aschaffenburg
We return to Germany, Bavaria and our overnight hotel in the Aschaffenburg area.
Saturday – Rotterdam
We continue to the Dutch border and Rotterdam, where our ferry awaits for the
overnight crossing to Hull. Twin low-berth outside cabins. Dinner and breakfast
on board ship.
Sunday – Scotland
We return to Scotland after a wonderful holiday
exploring the delights of hidden Austria.

to book call

0131 357 5500

Cruise on the Danube
Tour of Artstetten Castle
Visit to a local
Cheesemaker
Wine Tasting
Ybbs
Ceske Budejovice

Hotel Schachner

Our
four-star
hotel
offers
comfortable bedrooms, friendly
staff, tempting evening meals,
indoor and outdoor swimming pools
and a privately owned garden,
offering panoramic views of the
Danube and The Alps.

Departure
21 August

£1175

Hotel Single Supplement

£130

Ferry Single Supplement

£60

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
throughout
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ITALY
11 Days

Molveno and The Brenta Dolomites

The Causeway Coast Route

31 August

NORTHERN IRELAND
6 Days

9 September

Included Highlights

Included Highlights
Touring The Dolomites
Lake Garda
Trentino
Levico Terme

Alle Dolomiti Boutique
Lake Hotel

A charming family-run four-star
hotel, nestled in a peaceful setting
at the foot of the Dolomites and a
short distance from the shores of
Lake Molveno. Our hotel boasts
an outdoor pool, a large equipped
garden area, afternoon snacks and
sumptuous evening meals.

Saturday – P & O Ferries
We leave from our local departure points and drive south to Hull where our ferry
awaits for the overnight crossing to Rotterdam. Twin low-berth outside cabins.
Dinner and breakfast on board ship.

Monday – Coleraine
We leave from our local departure points and travel to Cairnryan for the ferry
crossing to Belfast. A short drive takes us north to Coleraine and our base for five
nights. The Lodge Hotel.

Sunday – Karlsruhe
We drive south east to the German border and continue to the region of Baden
Wurttemberg and Karlsruhe for the night. Hotel Achat.

Tuesday - Friday - Coleraine
We explore the breathtaking Northern Ireland coastline from our base in Coleraine,
a civil parish near the mouth of the River Bann in County Londonderry. Dramatic
cliff edges and coastline, magnificent beaches, stunning archaeological feats
and breathtaking world heritage sites, all add to the beauty of Northern Ireland’s
favourite holiday destination. We enjoy a beautiful train journey from Coleraine
to Derry, where the track runs alongside the sands of one of the most unspoilt
beaches in Ireland and we enjoy a combination of coastal scenery and the beauty
of the cliffs of Downhill. We visit Derry, where we enjoy a walking tour of this fine,
historic city and allow ample time for individual exploration.

Monday – Molveno
We continue south to the majestic mountains of The Austrian Tyrol. The Brenner
Pass leads us to Italy, the province of Trentino and our delightful base for six nights,
Molveno. Alle Dolomiti Boutique Lake Hotel.
Tuesday - Saturday – Molveno
Molveno lies at the foot of the Brenta Dolomites in Trentino and offers gorgeous
views of the stunning mountain scenery. The crystal-clear waters of Lake Molveno,
one of the most beautiful lakes in Italy, reflect the peaks of the surrounding Brenta
Dolomites and we explore the majestic Dolomites, famous for some of the most
beautiful mountain landscapes in Europe. We tour the surrounding area visiting
nearby Trento, an atmospheric town with renaissance fountains, shady porticoes
and the city’s signature medieval frescoes. We travel to the Valsugana, one of
the most important valleys in Trentino and Levico Terme, an elegant town famous
for its spa, parks, flowered gardens and lake. A visit will be made to the northern
shores of Lake Garda, the largest lake in Italy and one of northern Italy’s popular
tourist destinations. We allow ample time to explore our resort with its old town,
cafes, shops, cable car and of course, the magnificent lake.
Sunday – Baden Wurttemberg
We return north via Austria and Germany to the province of Baden Wurttemberg
and our overnight hotel.

Departure
31 August

£1150

Hotel Single Supplement

£60

Ferry Single Supplement

£55

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
throughout
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Monday – Rotterdam
We continue north to the Dutch frontier and Rotterdam, where our ferry awaits
for the overnight crossing to Hull. Twin low-berth outside cabins. Dinner and
breakfast on board ship.
Tuesday- Scotland
We return to Scotland after a wonderful Italian holiday.

www.attravel.co.uk

We drive along the stunning
Antrim Coast to the Old
Bushmills Distillery, where
we enjoy a guided tour
before continuing on to
the
extraordinary
Giant’s
Causeway and its award
winning
Visitor
Centre.
Flanked by the wild North
Atlantic
Ocean
and
a
landscape of dramatic cliffs,
for centuries the Giant’s
Causeway has captured the
imagination of all who see it.
We include a visit to one of Northern Ireland’s oldest and most beautiful estates,
Glenarm Castle, where we enjoy a guided tour of the castle and explore the
beautiful walled garden with its wonderful setting by the sea.
Saturday – Scotland
We drive to Belfast, where we board the ferry to Cairnryan and arrive back in
Scotland after a relaxing tour of stunning Northern
Ireland.

to book call

0131 357 5500

Coastal Train Journey from
Coleraine to Derry
Guided Tour of Derry
Entrance to Bushmills
Distillery
Entrance to Giant’s
Causeway
Guided Tour of Glenarm
Castle

The Lodge Hotel

Our three-star, family run hotel is
located on the edge of Coleraine
and offers an excellent base from
which to explore the stunning
Causeway.
Our hotel offers
comfortable bedrooms, a traditional
restaurant with menu choice, a
cosy lounge bar and beauty salon!

Departure
9 September

£650

Single Supplement

£86

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
throughout
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FRANCE
12 Days

The Cote d’Azur & St. Raphael

ITALY

The Italian Lakes

21 September

6 October

11 Days

Included Highlights
Touring The Esterel
Coastal Route
Cannes
Grasse
Port Grimaud
St. Tropez
Bormes les Mimosas
Hyeres

Included Highlights

Best Western La Marina

Our four-star hotel, located by the
harbour, offers well equipped, air
conditioned rooms and excellent
leisure facilities, including an
outdoor swimming pool. A port-side
terrace and a poolside bar will add
to the relaxing atmosphere of our
hotel.

Departure
21 September

£1175

Hotel Single Supplement

£330

Ferry Single Supplement

£40

Mediterranean View available at a
Supplement
Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
throughout
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Saturday – P & O Ferries
We leave from our local departure points and travel to Hull where our ferry awaits
for the overnight crossing to Zeebrugge. Twin low-berth outside cabins. Dinner
and breakfast on board ship.

Sunday – P & O Ferries
We leave from our local departure points and travel to Hull where our ferry awaits
for the overnight crossing to Rotterdam. Twin low-berth outside cabins. Dinner
and breakfast on board ship.

Sunday – Beaune
We travel south east to the French border and continue via Reims and Troyes to
the region of Burgundy and Beaune for the night. Hotel Mercure.

Monday – Baden Wurttemberg
Our route is south east to the German border and our overnight hotel in Baden
Wurttemberg.

Monday – St. Raphael
We continue south to the department of the Var. Soon the glittering waters of the
Mediterranean welcome us to stylish St. Raphael, our base for seven nights. Best
Western La Marina.

Tuesday – Baveno
A glorious day’s touring awaits as we traverse Switzerland to the southern region of
Tecino. Soon we cross the Italian border and are greeted by the sparkling waters
of Lake Maggiore, the delightful resort of Baveno and our luxury hotel. Grand Hotel
Dino.

Tuesday - Sunday – St. Raphael
The Cote d’Azur stretches along Frances’s Mediterranean coast from Toulon to the
Italian border and has much to attract visitors; sun, miles of beaches and even a
sprinkle of glitter as the playground of the rich and famous. We spend seven nights
in St. Raphael, a lively seaside resort with a small harbour standing in the shadow
of the forested hills of the Massif des Maures. We tour the Corniche de l’Esterel,
the coastal road that winds along the base of the stunning Massif de l’Esterel.
Visits will be made to fashionable Cannes and Grasse, with its distinct red and
orange tile roofs and centre of France’s perfume production. We travel to Bormes
les Mimosas, one of the most florally decorated towns of France and Hyeres, a
town famed for its palm trees. We visit glamourous St. Tropez and Port Grimaud,
a charming village encompassing attractive Provencal-style houses on a network
of canals. A small carafe of wine is included with our evening meals in St. Raphael.
Monday – Dijon
Au revoir to St. Raphael as we drive north entering the Rhone Alpes region before
continuing to Dijon, the capital of Burgundy and our overnight hotel. Novotel Dijon Sud.
Tuesday – Zeebrugge
We continue north to Belgium and Zeebrugge where our ferry awaits for the
overnight crossing to Hull. Twin low-berth outside cabins. Dinner and breakfast
on board ship.
Wednesday – Scotland
We return to Scotland late afternoon after a superb
French holiday.

www.attravel.co.uk

Wednesday - Sunday – Baveno
Baveno, an enchanting little lakeside town occupies a privileged position with
panoramic views of the Borromean Islands. Its natural beauty, splendid villas,
flower-filled gardens and fine lakefront promenade enchant the visitor and during
our stay we shall visit Lugano, the ‘Monte Carlo’ of Switzerland, Locarno, where
lemon trees flourish on the northern shore of Lake Maggiore and the weekly market
in Cannobio, with its handsome pastel coloured buildings and lakeside promenade.
A visit to Italy’s most important northern city, Milan, with its majestic cathedral and
splendid shops is not to be missed. Why not take a boat trip to the islands to enjoy
the picturesque landscapes of this sun-kissed part of northern Italy?
Monday – Colmar
Splendid scenery awaits as we bid farewell to Italy and travel via Switzerland to the
French border, the region of Alsace and Colmar, where we spend the night. Hotel
Ibis Styles.
Tuesday – Zeebrugge
We drive north via Luxembourg to the Belgian border, where our ferry awaits for the
overnight crossing to Hull. Twin low-berth outside cabins. Dinner and breakfast
on board ship.
Wednesday – Scotland
We return to Scotland after a wonderful Italian experience.

to book call

0131 357 5500

Lugano
Locarno
Milan
Cannobio Market

Grand Hotel Dino

Prepare to be pampered in the
luxurious setting of the four-star
Grand Hotel Dino. Set on the
shores of Lake Maggiore, our hotel
skilfully combines style, tradition
and superb service. The elegant
hotel Dino features both indoor
and outdoor swimming pools,
air-conditioned
bedrooms
and
an excellent restaurant offering
tempting meals.

Departure
6 October

£1150

Hotel Single Supplement

£167

Ferry Single Supplement

£40

Lake View available at
Supplement
Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
throughout
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GERMANY
6 Days

German Christmas Markets in Konigswinter

GERMANY

New Year in Hildesheim

1 December

7 Days

28 December

Included Highlights
Included Highlights
Visit to Valkenburg
Rudesheim Christmas
Market
Bonn Christmas Market
Aachen Christmas Market

Hotel Maritim

The Maritim is a four-star hotel
situated directly on the River Rhine.
The hotel is a few minutes’ walk
from the pedestrian precinct and
boasts stylish, generously equipped
bedrooms with TV, mini-bar and
hairdryer. An indoor pool, piano bar
and terrace with panoramic views
of the River Rhine will enhance the
enjoyment of our holiday.

Departure
1 December

£600

Hotel Single Supplement

£50

Ferry Single Supplement

£40

River Views available at a
Supplement
Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
throughout
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Sunday – P & O Ferries
We leave from our local departure points and drive south to Hull, where our ferry
awaits for the overnight crossing to Rotterdam. Twin low-berth outside cabins.
Dinner and breakfast on board ship.

Saturday – P & O Ferries
We leave from our local departure points and travel to Hull where our ferry awaits
for the overnight crossing to Rotterdam. Twin low-berth outside cabins. Dinner
and breakfast on board ship.

Monday – Konigswinter
We drive to ever-popular Valkenburg, the Christmas Market Town of The
Netherlands, for a spot of retail therapy before continuing over the border to
Germany and our base for three nights in Konigswinter. Hotel Maritim.

Sunday – Hildesheim
Our route this morning is east to the German border and Osnabruck, where we
stop to admire this university town, set on the River Hase with a charming old town
centre. We continue east through Lower Saxony to Hildesheim and our luxury
hotel for four nights. Hotel Van der Valk.

Tuesday - Wednesday – Konigswinter
At the foot of the Drachenfelsbahn, Germany’s oldest rack railway and situated
between The Rhine and The Siebengebirge Mountains, Konigswinter boasts one of
the most beautiful water-side promenades
on The Rhine and a charming pedestrian
town centre. We tour the Rhine Valley to
Rudesheim, where Christmas traditions
from all over the world merge with over 120
stands from 12 nations. We visit elegant
Bonn, founded by the Romans and now a
vibrant university town. The Old Town Hall
is transformed every December into an
enormous Advent Calendar and we soak
up the atmosphere of the many festively
decorated wooden huts offering handcrafted items, gingerbread, wooden toys
and much more.
Thursday – Rotterdam
We return via the cathedral city of Aachen, boasting one of the most popular
Christmas Markets in Germany. Twinkling lights, the scent of mulled wine and
the famous Aachener Printen (gingerbread), all add up to a unique atmosphere,
transforming the squares and lanes around the cathedral into a Christmas village.
We continue to Rotterdam where our ferry awaits for the overnight crossing to Hull.
Twin low-berth outside cabins. Dinner and breakfast on board ship.
Friday – Scotland
We return to Scotland late afternoon after a magical
Christmas Market experience.

www.attravel.co.uk

Monday - Wednesday – Hildesheim
The New Year tour to Hildesheim in 2017 proved so successful that we are
returning to the fabulous Hotel Van der Valk in 2019. The region of Lower Saxony
has a varied landscape which spans the forested highlands of the western Harz
mountains to the low hills of the Weser region and Hildesheim is ideally placed to
promote this region at its best. A reconstructed historical market square with halftimbered buildings, a colourful cultural scene, attractive shopping opportunities and
beautifully picturesque surrounding countryside make Hildesheim a fabulous base
for four nights and a wonderful spot to ‘bring in the New Year’. We include a visit
to the Harz Mountains, visiting the delightful imperial town of Goslar and medieval
Wernigerode. We enjoy a morning visit to Celle, a charming town with many halftimbered buildings. The festivities on Hogmanay include a Gala 5 course menu,
unlimited wine, beer and soft drinks, a New Year’s cocktail and live music to the
early hours of 2020. An extended New Year’s Day breakfast/brunch will be served
on the 1st of January.
Thursday – Rotterdam
Our journey this morning takes us to picturesque Hameln, synonymous with The
Pied Piper, a folktale written by the Grimm Brothers. Hameln lies on the east bank
of the River Weser and retains a medieval circular old town. We continue over the
border to Holland and Rotterdam, where our ferry awaits for the overnight crossing
to Hull. Twin low-berth outside cabins. Dinner and breakfast on board ship.
Friday – Scotland
We return to Scotland after a wonderful New Year holiday.

New Year’s Gala Festivities
Osnabruck
Goslar
Wernigerode
Celle
Hameln

Hotel Van der Valk

Our luxury four-star hotel is
perfectly situated in the historic
market
square
and
offers
comfortable bedrooms with all
amenities including a tea/coffee
welcome tray and complimentary
non-alcoholic beverages in the mini
bars. Our unique hotel offers an
indoor swimming pool, atmospheric
restaurant and lounge bar.

Departure
28 December

£790

Hotel Single Supplement

£85

Ferry Single Supplement

£40

Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
throughout

to book call

0131 357 5500
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Not only do we offer luxury coach holidays,
we also provide an excellent private hire service.
We are an award-winning family company offering private coach hire services
for our customers in Edinburgh, The Borders, UK, Europe and Worldwide.
What are you planning? A one-day tour? A multi-day trip in the UK or to
Europe? We can help.
Our services include, luxury corporate coach hire for your club’s outing, team
building events, sport competitions, your family day out, your group visiting
from overseas, historic trips and school contracts to name but a few.

Alec Austin

Founder of Austin
Coach Travel 1966
In 1966, Alec Austin with support from his wife Jean,
started our family coach hire business with one
coach, 100% passion and a 24/7 work ethic. This
is a true family business, offering world class coach
hire and escorted holiday services. The Austin
family work hard to provide a safe, enjoyable and
quality driven passenger experience for groups and
individuals through our experienced drivers, luxury
coaches and knowledgeable guides.

We are an award-winning family company
here for your coach hire and holiday needs.

Rhymer’s Mill, Mill Road, Earlston, TD4 6DG
Tel 0044 (0)1896 849360 or 0044 (0)131 3575600
Email info@austin-travel.co.uk Web www.austin-travel.co.uk

